
UP TO FATHER
One summer day a farmer lad

noted for bashfulness and slowness
of speech appeared at the door of a

t neighbor named Smiley and ex-

plained that a load of hay which he
' had been driving had upset. He asked
3 Smiley to help him reload it

"Willie," said the jovial farmer,
"mother will soon have dinner ready.
Come in and eat with us and then we
will attend to the hay."

f "I'd like to," said Willie, "but I
don't know what father would say."

"Oh, he wouldn't cafe," said Smil- -t

ey. "Ill tell him how it was," and
thereupon he ushered the young man

' into the house.
i After dinner he left his wife and

daughter to entertain Willie while he
- read the paper, over which he fell
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- awoke and suggested to Willie that
il they walk down to the back pasture

and look at some calves before re-
loading: the hav.
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don't know what father would say."
"A "Oh, he wouldn't care," said Smil '

ey. "By the way, where is your father
today?"

"Why.he's under that load of hay,"
said Willie. Everybody's.

IN THE SAME CASE '

A Dodgin was the new manager of
3 the biscuit factory. There was a

workman there who liked to sneak
3off to a shed at about 3 in the after-""no-

and smoke a pipe and look over
the afternoon: paperf or an hour or so.

One day as the workman sat read-4n- g

and smoking in the shed Dodgin
jSappeared.
p "Who are you?" Dodgin asked
Psternly, frowning at the idle fellow.

The workman frowned back. "Huh!
;who are you?" said he.
I "I'm Dodgin, the new manager,"
was the reply.

, At this the workman smiled. "So
t,am I," he said heartily. "Come in
and have a smoke."
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SAFETY FIRST
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"Do you use your safety deposit
box much?"

"Yes, I keep something in its for
'a rainy day an umbrella!" ''

iTODAY'S BELLRINGER
The late David Graham Philllpiu

the novelist, noticed each morning
as he passed a certain hansom cab;
in 42d st, New York, a fat purse lay
on the floor of the vehicle. Puzzled,
Phillips spoke to the owner of the cab
about it

"Well," said the veteran with a
wink, "when trade's bad I put it there

it's empty and you'd be surprised
at the number of people who take
short rides in my cab just to get hold
of this cheap old purse that looks so
promising."
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NOT HERE

She was looking for an apartment,
"It must be in a first-cla- ss neigh-

borhood," she said, "and it must have
ten large roomij, three baths and all
modern improvements, and L won'fc
pay a cent over $40 a month."

"I know the very place you're look
ing for," replied the agent, "but 1IJ

you want to find out how to get there
liou'll have a clergyma&J?
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